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ABSTRACT In this paper, we investigate the effect of selfish behaviors on the media stream delivery in
selfish wireless networks with selfish relay nodes (RN). The RN’s selfish behavior of forwarding media
streams, depicted as its degree of node-selfishness (DeNS), is affected by both its available resources and the
received incentives, while an incentive mechanism is employed to depress the selfish behaviors of the RNs
having limited available resources. Under the RN’s node-selfishness, the optimal incentives are controlled
by the sources delivering media streams to maximize the finite-horizon utility, namely, the tradeoff between
the path reliability and the incentive cost for delivering media streams during a finite time period. With the
unknown node-selfishness owing to the dynamic information about the RNs’ available resources and their
received incentives being private, we provide a dynamic node-selfishness model to formulate the dynamic
of the RN’s DeNS, and further design an online neural-networks aided approximation scheme to identify
the node-selfishness dynamics and to determine the optimal incentives. The convergence of this scheme
is analyzed by Lyapunov techniques. Simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of delivering media
streams.

INDEX TERMS Neural networks, selfish wireless networks, node-selfishness dynamics, delivering media
streams.

I. INTRODUCTION
A drastic growth of the media stream delivery has been
witnessed [1], and the media streams of some nodes (namely
the sources) are delivered with the aid of relay nodes (RNs)
in wireless networks. With the proliferation of smart devices,
the RNs have autonomic functions and would prefer to for-
ward media streams selfishly rather than altruistically in
wireless networks. The wireless network consisting of nodes
exhibiting a selfish behavior is referred to as a selfish wire-
less network (SeWN). In SeWNs, the selfish behavior of
RNs resulting from its energy resources may degrade the
path reliability for the end-to-end (E2E) delivery of media
streams, but the source generating media streams employs
incentive mechanisms to control the RNs’ selfish behaviors
for delivering media streams. Accordingly, the RN’s selfish

behaviors, i.e., its node-selfishness, dynamically change with
both its available energy resources and the received incen-
tives, and their relationshipmay be complex owing to the RNs
possessing different behavior characteristics [10] and/or they
being in different contexts [12], [13]. Since the amount of the
RN’s available energy resources and the effective sensitivity
of its received incentive are its private information, the RN’s
node-selfishness dynamic is unable to be known by other
nodes. Hence, for deliveringmedia streams, the source should
firstly determine the node-selfishness dynamics of the RNs
within the path. Meanwhile, with the time requirement of
media streams [3], the source should guarantee the reliabil-
ity of delivering media streams through the paths during a
finite-horizon duration. Therefore, under the unknown node-
selfishness and with the finite-horizon-duration constraint,
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the source needs to effectively and dynamically control the
media stream delivery by providing some appropriate incen-
tives at network layer.

Some dynamically optimal schemes for delivering media
streams have been investigated in many literatures [4]–[9].
An optimal rate allocation and admission control scheme
was proposed in [5] for adaptive video streaming in wireless
networks with user dynamics. For effectively delivering the
multi-source video on-demand streaming, a joint routing and
rate allocation algorithm was proposed in [4] over wireless
mesh networks. The system metrics of delivering packets on
delay, symbol error probability and packet loss probability
were balanced in wireless multimedia relay networks [9].
A quality-of-user-experience (QoE)-driven cross-layer opti-
mization scheme was developed in [6] for dynamic adaptive
streaming transmission of scalable videos in wireless broad-
band access networks. In [7], a bit-rate switching mechanism
was determined QoE metrics for video streaming service in
wireless networks. A routing optimization of wireless vehicu-
lar ad-hoc networks was designed in [8] for achieving a better
tradeoff between the transmission power consumption and
the E2E reliability. Although these aforementioned schemes
have optimized the media stream delivery from the perspec-
tive of multi-layer parameters, their feasibilities disregard
the impact of the node-selfishness in distributed wireless
networks.

The node-selfishness analysis has been investigated
in many literatures [10]–[16]. Three energy-based node-
selfishness models were elicited in [10] from the psycholog-
ical behavior of human beings in mobile ad-hoc networks,
while the variation of the node’s residual energy with its
node-selfishness was modeled in [11] as the semi-Markov
process. In addition, the incentive mechanisms based on cred-
ibility and virtual currency were employed in [12] and [13] to
stimulate selfish nodes for forwarding packets. To motivate
nodes for cooperation in ad hoc networks, a hybrid tech-
nique of reputation-based and incentive-based mechanisms
was addressed in [14]. These literatures just analyze the
effect of the available resource or the incentive mechanism.
For analyzing the synthetical effects of these factors, a dis-
tributed framework of the node-selfishness management was
constructed in [15] to manage the RNs’ node-selfishness.
A dynamic incentive incentive model was proposed in [16]
based on Markov decision process to determine the opti-
mal incentives. Nevertheless, the aforementioned literatures
have a precondition that the node-selfishness model is firstly
known, thus it is not adaptive for the wireless networks
with unknown node-selfishness. Although the offline NN-
based scheme was employed in [17] to estimate the RN’s
node-selfishness in the case of the unknown node-selfishness
dynamics, the requirement of obtaining a large amount of
training data was the precondition of its feasibility.

In this paper, we investigate the effect of selfish behaviors
on the media stream delivery in SeWNs with selfish RNs
under the unknown node-selfishness. The RN’s behavior of
forwarding the packets of media streams is affected by both

its available resources and the received incentives. Accord-
ingly, we define the RN’s degree of node-selfishness (DeNS)
and design its node-selfishness dynamic to its selfish behav-
iors. Additionally, a finite-horizon utility is defined to maxi-
mize the path reliability and to minimize the incentive cost
for delivering media streams during a finite time period.
Under the known RN’s node-selfishness dynamic, by using
the neural-network (NN) techniques, the source of delivering
media streams controls some optimal incentives to maximize
its finite-horizon utility.

The main contributions of this paper are outlined as fol-
lows:

• Adynamic node-selfishnessmodel is designed to formu-
late the dynamic of the RN’s DeNS with respect to both
its available resources and the received incentives. And
this RN’s dynamic model includes an intrinsic dynamic
and an extrinsic dynamic for separating the dynamic
impacts of its available resources and its received
incentives, which is propitious to obtain the optimal
incentives.

• An online NN-aided approximation scheme (ONAS) is
conceived to determine the optimal incentives received
from the source for the path reliability of delivering
media streams during a finite time period. It identifies
the dynamic node-selfishness model, which is uncertain
for the source, and approximates the finite-horizon util-
ity function and the optimal incentives, which is hard
to be solved by traditional methods owing to the for-
mulations related with the RNs’ future DeNSs and the
incentive decisions during the finite time period.

• The convergence of the ONAS is proved to be achievable
by Lyapunov techniques.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The
system model of the media stream delivery in SeWNs is
introduced in Section II. Section III depicts the problem of
the optimal media stream delivery. In Section IV, the ONAS
is employed for delivering media streams under the unknown
node-selfishness dynamics of all RNs. Simulation results are
provided in Section V, and Section VI concludes this paper.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we introduce the network model including
some selfish RNs and the RN’s node-selfishness. Finally,
we give the path reliability and the incentive cost of delivering
media streams.

A. NETWORK MODEL
Media streams are continuous flows generated at sources and
continue a finite time period [3], and this finite time period is
divided into K time frames. The media streams are delivered
between the source-destination pairs with the aid of some
selfish RNs in SeWNs. The path of delivering media streams
includes selfish RNs, and its reliability degrades owing to
their selfish behaviors resulting from their limited residual
energy. For raising the path reliability, a virtual-currency
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FIGURE 1. A topology example of the SeWN consisting of selfish RNs
forwarding media streams and the network controller extracting the
RNs’ NSI.

incentive mechanism is employed to stimulate these selfish
RNs for forwarding media streams. While delivering media
streams, in terms of RNs’ selfish behaviors, the sources select
the most reliable and/or shortest one from the paths obtained
by a route protocol, e.g., dynamic source routing (DSR) pro-
tocol [2]. The set of the RN in the selected path R is denoted
by R = {R1, · · · ,Ri, · · · ,RN } with Ri being the selected
RN and N being the number of RNs. At the beginning of
each time frame k (k ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,K }), the sources provide
some incentives for selfish RNs cascaded in the selected path
R to depress their selfish behaviors and enhance the path reli-
ability of delivering media streams. In SeWNs, the network
controller manages the incentive resources and extracts the
RNs’ node-selfishness information (NSI) by surveilling their
selfish behaviors, and the selfish RNs decide their forwarding
behaviors in terms of their residual energy and the incentives
received from the network controller, shown in Fig. 1.

B. RN’s NSI
In SeWNs, the RN’s residual energy is the indispensable
element of determining the forwarding willingness, and the
virtual-currency incentive stimulates it to forward media
streams. The RN’s residual energy and its received incen-
tive, referred to as its intrinsic and extrinsic factors, respec-
tively, affect its behavior of forwarding media streams. Here,
the RN’s DeNS is defined to reflect the RN’s selfish behavior,
related to its intrinsic and extrinsic factors, as follows.
Definition 1 (DeNS): The RN’s DeNS s is defined as the

degree reflecting the effect of its residual energy and its
received incentive on its behavior of forwarding packets. The
DeNS s varies from 0 (altruistic) to 1 (completely selfish),
i.e., s ∈ [0, 1].
The RN of abundant energy has the high forwarding will-

ingness, and the value of its DeNS gets closes to 0. The RN
of low residual energy may cherish its energy resource and
has the low forwarding willingness, so the value of its DeNS
gets closes to 1. In addition, the incentive enforces forwarding
media streams on RNs, so the value of its DeNS decreases
to 0. The high incentive largely enhances the forwarding
willing of the RN, and thus the decreasing level of its DeNS in

case of the high incentive is larger than that in case of the low
incentive. Accordingly, the variations of both the RN’s resid-
ual energy and its received incentive cause the variation of its
DeNS. When building the RN’s node-selfishness dynamics,
its DeNS inherently varies with the variation of its residual
energy, but the incentive is employed in order to control its
DeNS.

C. SOURCE’s UTILITY OF DELIVERING MEDIA STREAMS
Since the RNs’ selfish behaviors degrade the path reliabil-
ity of delivering media streams, the source should utilize
some incentives to stimulate these RNs for forwarding media
streams and depress their selfish behaviors. Accordingly,
we configure the source’s utility of delivering media streams
in terms of both the path reliability and the incentive cost.

The path reliability of delivering media streams is mainly
related with the RNs’ selfish behaviors, i.e., their DeNSs.
As the DeNS of each RN Ri (∀Ri ∈ R) increases, the path
reliability of delivering media streams through the path R
decreases. Hence, the path reliability of the path R is defined
as the product of the reliable degrees of all selected RNs
during frame k , expressed as [18]

P(Sk ) =
∏
Ri∈R

(1− si,k ), (1)

where Sk = [s1,k , · · · , sN ,k ]T is the vector of all RNs’ DeNSs
during frame k with si,k being the DeNS of RN Ri.

Meanwhile, due to the cascaded structure of the path R,
the received incentives of the RNs within the path R are corre-
lated. And then, we formulate the incentive cost of delivering
packets through this path during frame k in a simple quadratic
form as

C(u(Sk )) = uT (Sk )Qu(Sk ), (2)

where u(Sk ) = [u(s1,k ), · · · , u(si,k ), · · · , u(sN ,k )]T is the
vector of the incentives received with u(si,k ) being the
received incentive for RN Ri during frame k , Q ∈ RN×N

is the correlation matrix of the incentives depending on the
localities of the RNs within the path R.

While delivering a media stream, the source should main-
tain the reliability of the selected path during K time frames.
During each frame k , the source provides some incentives to
all RNs within the path R for decreasing their DeNSs, which
raises up the path reliability of delivering media streams
through this path. Hence, the finite-horizon utility of the
source is to balance the path reliability and the incentive cost
from frame k to frame K − 1 and to maximizes the path
reliability with regard to its incentive cost during the terminal
frame K , expressed as

V (Sk ,u(Sk )) = P(SK )+
K−1∑
j=k

(
P(Sj)− πC(u(Sj))

)
, (3)

where π (π > 0) is a factor, like a price parameter in [19],
to balance the path reliability and the incentive cost. Here, for
the sake of reading, we summarize some important notations
in Table 1.
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TABLE 1. List of Important Notations

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION OF OPTIMAL MEDIA
STREAM DELIVERY
Before delivering media streams with the aid of the selfish
RNs cascaded in the selected path R, the source obtains their
NSI and adjusts the incentives to stimulate their forwarding
behaviors for maintaining the reliability of this path during K
frames. For each frame k (1 ≤ k < K ), the source needs to
maximize its finite-horizon utility V (Sk ,u(Sk )), expressed as

V ∗(Sk ,u(Sk ))

= max
u(Sk )

P(SK )+
K−1∑
j=k

(
P(Sj)− πC(u(Sj))

)
= max

u(Sk )
P(Sk )− πC(u(Sk ))+ V ∗(Sk+1,u(Sk+1)). (4)

For frame K , the source just maximizes the reliability of
this path without regard to its incentive cost. By getting the
derivation of Eq. (4) and setting it to zero, we obtain the
optimal incentives paid by the source, expressed as

u∗(Sk ) =
1
2π

Q−19(Sk )
∂V ∗(Sk+1,u(Sk+1))

∂Sk+1
, (5)

where9(Sk) =
∂Sk+1
∂u(Sk )

reflects the variation of theDeNS Sk+1
with the incentive u(Sk ).

In our considered networks, the network controller extracts
the RNs’ NSI by observing their behaviors of forwarding
media streams, and offers some incentives to the RNs in
terms of the sources’ demands [15], [27]. At the beginning
of each frame k (k ∈ {1, · · · ,K }), the source obtains the
RNs’ current NSI Sk and future NSI Sk ′ (k ′ ∈ {k+1, · · · ,K })
from the network controller, and then maximizes its finite-
horizon utility (cf. Eq. (4)), and finally determines the optimal

FIGURE 2. Flowchart of maximizing the source’s finite-horizon utility and
determining the optimal incentives during K frames.

incentives (cf. Eq. (5)). This controller offers these optimal
incentives to the corresponding RNs for stimulating their
forwarding behaviors. Not until frame k = K , the source con-
tinually updates the RNs’ NSI, its finite-horizon utility and
optimal incentives for effectively delivering media streams.
Fig. 2 shows the flowchart of maximizing the source’s finite-
horizon utility and obtaining the optimal incentives for deliv-
ering media streams during K frames,

However, in the aforementioned flowchart, there are two
problems: how for network controller to obtain the RNs’
future NSI and how for the sources to compute the values of
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∂V ∗(Sk+1,u(Sk+1))
∂Sk+1

in Eq. (5) while determining the RNs’ opti-
mal incentives u∗(Sk ). Due to the effects of the RNs’ selfish
behaviors on both the finite-horizon utility and the incentive
cost, the source should know beforehand the RNs’ current
NSIRk and future NSIRk ′ (∀k ′ ∈ {k+1, · · · ,K }). Although
the network controller has had the function of extracting
the RNs’ current NSI in terms of their behaviors, as shown
in Fig. 4, it is unavailable for the network controller to directly
know the RNs’ future NSI. Additionally, since the current
optimal incentive cost u∗(Sk ) is related with the derivation
of the future finite-horizon utility ∂V ∗(Sk+1,u(Sk+1))

∂Sk+1
, the source

should obtain its future value ∂V ∗
∂Sk+1

while computing the
value u∗(Sk ).

To overcome these issues, in the following sections,
we design the ONAS, i.e., learning their dynamic node-
selfishness model, the maximum finite-horizon utility, and
the optimal incentive cost by using NNs [20], in order to
effectively deliver media streams from frame k to frame K .

IV. ONLINE NN-AIDED APPROXIMATION SCHEME
UNDER UNKNOWN NODE-SELFISHNESS DYNAMICS
In this section, the ONAS is designed for delivering
media streams while the source is completely unaware of
the RNs’ node-selfishness. Firstly, we design a dynamic
node-selfishness model in terms of the RN’s intrinsic and
extrinsic factors. And then, we describe the ONAS under
unknown node-selfishness dynamics. Finally, we analyze its
convergence.

A. NODE-SELFISHNESS DYNAMICS
From Definition 1, the RN’s DeNS is related with its resid-
ual energy and the incentive provided by the source. The
RN’s DeNS varies with its residual energy, which is referred
to as its intrinsic dynamic. Meanwhile, the RN’s DeNS is
controlled by the source’s incentive to depress its selfish
behaviors, which is referred to as its extrinsic dynamic.
Accordingly, we design the node-selfishness dynamic of RN
Ri by using the plant model of the control system [21] as

si,k+1 = f (si,k )+ g(si,k )u(si,k ), (6)

where si,k+1 ∈ [0, 1] is theDeNS of RNRi during frame k+1,
f (si,k ) ∈ [0, 1] is the intrinsic dynamic under the RN’s DeNS
si,k depending on the variation of its residual energy, e.g.,
the energy consumption of its forwarding behavior (cf. [10]),
and g(si,k )u(si,k ) ∈ [−1, 0] is the extrinsic dynamic under
the RN’s DeNS si,k with g(si,k ) being its incentive-gain
rule depending on its incentive sensitivity (cf. [12]) and
the control input u(si,k ) being the received incentive. If RN
Ri receives no incentive from the source during frame k ,
i.e., u(si,k ) = 0, the DeNS of RN Ri is just depended on its
intrinsic factor during frame k+1, i.e., si,k+1 = f (si,k ). When
u(si,k ) 6= 0, the DeNS of RN Ri is controlled by the source’s
incentive, besides of the effect of its residual energy.

According to Eq. (6), the node-selfishness dynamics,
i.e., the dynamic DeNSs of all RNs within the selected path R,

are expressed as

Sk+1 = f(Sk )+G(Sk )u(Sk ) (7)

=


f (s1,k )
f (s2,k )
...

f (sN ,k )

+

g(s1,k ) 0 · · · 0

0 g(s2,k ) · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...

0 0 · · · g(sN ,k )



u(s1,k )
u(s2,k )
...

u(sN ,k )

,
(8)

where Sk+1 is the vector of the DeNSs of all RNs within the
path R during frame k + 1, f(Sk ) represents the vector of
the intrinsic dynamics of these RNs during frame k . G(Sk )
is the diagonal matrix whose diagonal entries are the vector
entries of the incentive-gain rules g(Sk ), which consist of the
incentive-gain rule g(si,k ) of RNRi (∀Ri ∈ R) during frame k ,
and ||Gk || ≤ GM . Additionally, GT (Sk ) =

∂Sk+1
∂u(Sk )

= 9(Sk).
Since the residual-energy information of these RNs is their

private information and the incentive-gain rules are their own
characteristics, it is hard for the source to know the closed-
form expressions of the intrinsic dynamics f(Sk ) and the
incentive-gain rules g(Sk ). In the ONAS, we employ the NNs
to determine the intrinsic dynamics f(Sk ) and the incentive-
gain rules g(Sk ) of the RNs within its selected path R for
delivering media streams during frame k .

B. ONLINE NN-AIDED APPROXIMATION SCHEME
The ONAS includes three parts: the NN-aided identifica-
tion of the dynamic node-selfishness model, the NN-aided
approximations of the finite-horizon utilityV ∗(Sk ,u(Sk )) and
the optimal incentive u∗(Sk ). Meanwhile, we also describe
the flowchart of this scheme.

1) NN-AIDED IDENTIFICATION OF NODE-SELFISHNESS
DYNAMICS
An NN-aided identification is proposed to estimate f(Sk ) and
g(Sk ), which are expressed by using NNs

f(Sk ) = WT
f θf (Sk )+ εf ,k , (9)

g(Sk ) = WT
g θg(Sk )+ εg,k , (10)

where Wf ∈ RL×N and Wg = [Wg,1,Wg,2, · · · ,Wg,N ] ∈
RL×N are the NN weights of the node-selfishness dynamics
with L being the number of hidden neurons, θf (Sk ) ∈ RL×1

and θg(Sk ) ∈ RL×1 are the NN activation functions of
the node-selfishness dynamics, εf ,k ∈ RN×1 and εg,k =
[ε1g,k , ε

2
g,k , · · · , ε

N
g,k ]

T
∈ RN×1 are the NN approximation

errors. Accordingly, the diagonal matrix G(Sk ) in Eq. (7) is
written as

G(Sk ) =


WT

g,1 01×L · · · 01×L
01×L WT

g,2 · · · 01×L
...

...
. . .

...

01×L 01×L · · · WT
g,N
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×


θg(Sk ) 0L×1 · · · 0L×1
0L×1 θg(Sk ) · · · 0L×1
...

...
. . .

...

0L×1 0L×1 · · · θg(Sk ))



+


ε1g,k 0 · · · 0
0 ε2g,k · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...

0 0 · · · εNg,k


= WT

GθG(Sk )+ εG,k (11)

where WG ∈ RNL×N and θG(Sk ) ∈ RNL×N are the
NN weights and activation functions of G(Sk ), respectively,
εG,k ∈ RN×N is theNN approximation errors. By substituting
Eqs. (9) and (11), the node-selfishness dynamics of Eq. (7) are
rewritten as

Sk+1 = (WT
f θf (Sk )+ εf ,k )+ (WT

GθG(Sk )+ εG,k )u(Sk )

=

[
WT

f WT
G

] [
θf (Sk ) 0L×N
0NL×1 θG(Sk )

] [
1

u(Sk )

]
+
[
εf ,k εG,k

] [ 1
u(Sk )

]
= WT

s 2s(Sk )U (Sk )+ ε̄s,k , (12)

where Ws ∈ R(N+1)L×N and 2s(Sk ) ∈ R(N+1)L×(N+1)

are the NN weights and activation functions of the dynamic
DeNSs of all RNs during frame k , U (Sk ) ∈ R(N+1)×1,
ε̄s,k ∈ RN×1, with ||2s(Sk )|| ≤ 2M , 0 < 8min ≤

||2s(Sk )U (Sk )|| ≤ 8M , and ||ε̄s,k || < ε̄M , ∀k . Accordingly,
the RNs’ DeNSs Sk+1 during frame k + 1 can be estimated
as

Ŝk+1 = ŴT
s,k2s(Sk )U (Sk ), (13)

where Ŵs,k is the estimated value of the NN weight Ws
during frame k .

From Eqs. (12) and (13), the identification error of the
node-selfishness dynamics during frame k + 1 is expressed
as ek+1 = Sk+1 − Ŝk+1. Meanwhile, we should update the
estimated NN-aided identification weights Ŵs for determin-
ing the RNs’ future DeNSs Sk+1 ∀k . The update law for the
corresponding NN weights can be expressed as

Ŵs,k+1 = (2s(Sk )U (Sk )UT (Sk )2T
s (Sk ))

−1

2s(Sk )U (Sk )(Sk+1 − αsek )T , (14)

where αs is the tuning parameter of the NN-aided identifica-
tion satisfying 0 < αs < 1 and ek+1 = αsek .

2) NN-AIDED APPROXIMATION OF FINITE-HORIZON UTILITY
By using NNs, the finite-horizon utility function is expressed
as

V (Sk ) =WT
c θc(Sk )+ εc,k , (15)

where Wc ∈ RL×1 are the NN weights of the finite-horizon
utility, θc(Sk ) ∈ RL×1 are the NN activation functions of the
finite-horizon utility with θcm ≤ ||θc(Sk )|| ≤ θcM and its

gradient ∇θc(Sk ) are bounded as ||∇θc(Sk )|| ≤ ∇θcM , εc,k ∈
R is the NN approximation error of the finite-horizon utility.
Using the approximation property of NNs [22], the approxi-
mation of this finite-horizon utility is expressed as

V̂k (Sk ) = ŴT
c,kθc(Sk ), (16)

where Ŵc,k ∈ RL×1 are the estimated values of the
NN weights Wc during frame k . Nevertheless, there exists
an error between the approximated finite-horizon utility of
Eq. (16) and the optimal finite-horizon utility of Eq. (4), and
this error consists of two parts, expressed as ec,k = e1c,k+e

2
c,k ,

where e1c,k and e1c,k are referred to as Bellman error and
terminal constraint error, respectively. The Bellman error is
the approximate error associated with Eq. (16) during frame
k (1 ≤ k ≤ K − 1) [20], written as

e1c,k = V̂k (Sk+1)− V̂k (Sk )+ P(Sk )− C(u(Sk ))

= P(Sk )− C(u(Sk ))+ ŴT
c,k1θc(Sk ), (17)

where1θc(Sk ) = θc(Sk+1)−θc(Sk ). Meanwhile, the terminal
constraint error is the other approximate error during terminal
frame K , written as

e2c,k = P(Sk )− ŴT
c,K θc(ŜK ), (18)

Based on gradient descent, the update law for the NNweights
of the finite-horizon utility is expressed as

Ŵc,k+1 = Ŵc,k − αc
θ̄c(Sk )ec,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )
, (19)

where θ̄c(Sk ) = 1θc(Sk ) − θc(ŜK ) with θ̄cm ≤ ||θ̄c(Sk )|| ≤
θ̄cM , and αc is a tuning parameter with 0 < αc < 1.

3) NN-AIDED APPROXIMATION OF OPTIMAL INCENTIVES
The optimal incentives paid by the source in Eq. (5) have the
NN-based representation, expressed as

u∗(Sk ) =WT
I θI (Sk )+ εI ,k , (20)

where WI ∈ RL×N are the NN weights of the optimal
incentives, θI (Sk ) ∈ RL×1 are the NN activation functions
of the optimal incentives with ||θI (Sk )|| ≤ θIM , εI ,k ∈ RL×1

are the NN approximation errors of the optimal incentives.
By using an NN, the optimal incentives are approximated as

û(Sk ) = ŴT
I ,kθI (Sk ), (21)

where ŴI ,k ∈ RL×N are the estimated values of the NN
weightsWI during frame k .

Under the NN-aided approximations of the node-
selfishness dynamics and finite-horizon utility, the approx-
imated optimal incentives û(Sk ) applied by Eq. (21) may
be different from the other approximated optimal incentive
of Eq. (5) û∗(Sk ) obtained by maximizing the approximated
finite-horizon utility of Eq. (16). The NN-aided approxima-
tion errors of the optimal incentives ũ∗(Sk ) are defined as the
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FIGURE 3. Flowchart of the online NN-aided approximation scheme.

corresponding difference value between û(Sk ) and û∗(Sk ),
expressed as

ũ∗(Sk ) = ŴT
I ,kθI (Sk )−

1
2
Q−1ĜT (Sk )

∂(ŴT
c,kθc(Sk+1))

∂Sk+1
,

(22)

with Ĝ(Sk ) being the estimated value of the incen-
tive gain G(Sk ). Furthermore, based on gradient descent,
the update law for the NN weights of the optimal incentive
is expressed as

ŴI ,k+1 = ŴI ,k − αI
θI (Sk )ũ∗(Sk )T

1+ θI (Sk )T θI (Sk )
, (23)

where αI (0 < αI < 1) is a positive tuning parameter.

4) FLOWCHART OF ONLINE NN-AIDED
APPROXIMATION SCHEME
We describe the flowchart of the ONAS for optimally deliver-
ing media streams, as shown in Fig. 3. Initially, the network
controller sets S0 = 0 and Ws,0 = 0, and the source sets
u0 = 0, Wc,0 = 0, and WI ,0 = 0. At the beginning of each
frame k (k ∈ {1, · · · ,K }), the network controller estimates
the RNs’ current and future NSI by using Eq. (13) and update
the NN weights by using Eq. (14). And then, the source
estimates its finite-horizon utility by using Eq. (16) and
updates the NN weights by using Eq. (19). Finally, the source
estimates the optimal incentives by using Eq. (21) and updates
the NN weights by using Eq. (23). These optimal incentives
will be provided by the network controller to stimulate the
RNs’ forwarding behaviors in terms of the sources’ demands.
Not until frame k = K , the network controller continually
estimates the RNs’ NSI, and the source continually estimates

its finite-horizon utility and optimal incentives for effectively
delivering media streams.

C. CONVERGENCE OF ONLINE NN-AIDED
APPROXIMATION SCHEME
By using the Lyapunov technique in control theory [23],
sufficient conditions for the NN tuning parameters αs, αc
and αI are derived to ensure the convergence results of this
scheme, which is demonstrated by Theorem 1.
Theorem 1 (Boundedness for ONAS): For the ONAS,

if several positive constants αs, αc, αI satisfy 0 < αs <
1
2 ,

0 < αc <
θ̄2cm

4(1+θ2cM )
and 0 < αI <

3
7 , the RNs’ DeNSs Sk ,

the NN identification error ek , weight estimation errors W̃s,k ,
W̃c,k and W̃T

I ,kθI (Sk ) are all uniformly ultimately bounded,

given by ||ek || ≤
√

εTM
1−α2s

, ||W̃s,k || ≤ min
{√

2εTM
82

min
, 4
√

εTM
84

min

}
,

||W̃c,k || ≤ min
{√

εTM
54
, 4
√
εTM
55

}
, ||Sk || ≤

√
2G2

M (1+θ2IM )εTM
α2c (1−2φ∗)

,

and ||W̃I ,kθI (Sk )|| ≤

√
2(θ2IM+1)εTM
αI (3−7αI )

with 54 = αc(
θ̄2cm

1+θ2cM
−

4αc),55 = αc(
θ̄2cm

1+θ2cM
− 3αc)(1− αc(

2θ̄2cm
1+θ2cM

− 3αc)) and εTM
being an error in Eq. (43).

Proof: Refer to Appendix A.
The results of Theorem 1 show the convergence of the

ONAS. This scheme effectively tracks the node-selfishness
dynamics, the finite-horizon utility and the optimal incen-
tives, and finally achieves the optimal media stream delivery
under the unknown node-selfishness dynamics.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, simulation results are provided to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the ONAS for delivering media streams
under the unknown node-selfishness dynamics.

A. PARAMETER SETTING
In our simulated SeWN scenario, there are two completely
independent RNs, marked by ‘RNOne’ and ‘RNTwo’, which
are cascaded between one source-destination pair. Due to the
effects of the RN’s resource consumption and its received
incentive on its forwarding behavior, e.g., their linear rela-
tionships of [10] and [24], we set the node-selfishness dynam-

ics of these two RNs with f(S) =
[
0.8s1 + 0.2
0.6s2 + 0.4

]
andG(S) =[

−0.5 0
0 − 0.2

]
. Meanwhile, themedia streams of the source

have to be completely delivered during 100milliseconds, thus
we set the terminal frame K = 100. While delivering these
media streams, these node-selfishness dynamics and their
initial DeNSs are unknown to the source, thus we set their
initial DeNSs as S0 = [0.5 0.5]T . For the sake of simple
analysis, we set the correlation matrix of the incentives as
Q = Iwith I ∈ R2×2 being an identity matrix, thus the finite-
horizon utility V (Sk ) =

∏2
i=1(1 − si,K ) +

∑K
j=k (

∏2
i=1(1 −

si,k )− π
∑2

i=1(u(si,k ))
2) with the discount factor π = 0.01.
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FIGURE 4. The DeNS variations of two RNs under the ONAS and the
SNAC, and the corresponding differences between NN and SNAC.

For the ONAS, the corresponding activation functions
are constructed from the expansion of the even polynomial∑M/2
β=1(

∑2
i=1 si,k )

2β with M being the order of approxima-
tion [25], resulting in 7 neurons and the normalized time-to-
go (K − k)/K . And the corresponding tuning parameters are
designed as αs = 0.4, αc = 0.1, and αI = 0.01. When the
node-selfishness dynamics of these RNs are known, it is easy
to determine the finite-horizon utility and incentives by using
the single network adaptive critics (SNAC) of [26]. Never-
theless, since the source does not know the node-selfishness
dynamics of these RNs, we employ the ONAS for estimat-
ing their DeNSs, the finite-horizon utility, and the optimal
incentives. From the following simulated results, we show the
effectively estimating performance of this scheme.

B. ONLINE NN-AIDED APPROXIMATION SCHEME
Fig. 4 shows the DeNS variations of these two RNs under
the ONAS and the SNAC, and also depicts the RNs’ cor-
responding difference values between them. The DeNSs of
these two RNs gradually vary with time elapsion and finally
tend to zeros, whichmeans that the incentives from the source
gradually enforce the RNs’ altruistic behaviors of forwarding
media streams. Nevertheless, during the first half of K time
frames, the DeNSs of these RNs obtained by using the ONAS
is larger than that by using the SNAC, owing to the bias of the
estimated node-selfishness dynamics of these RNs. During
the second half of K time frames, the RNs’ DeNSs under
the ONAS are approximately equal to that under the SNAC,
whichmeans that theONAS has traced the RNs’DeNSs to the
SNAC. Meanwhile, the differences under these two methods
are distinctly shown in the bottom subfigure of Fig. 4.

Fig. 5 depicts the variations of the finite-horizon utilities of
delivering media streams under these two schemes, and their
corresponding differences. The utility of delivering media
streams gradually change with time and finally tend to a
certain value, approximately equal to 1, which means that the
source has optimal path reliability and minimum incentive
cost for delivering media streams. Nevertheless, since there
exist the biases of the estimated node-selfishness dynamics
of these RNs and the estimated utility, the delivery utility
obtained by using the ONAS is smaller than that by using

FIGURE 5. The utilities of delivering media streams under the ONAS and
the SNAC, their corresponding difference.

FIGURE 6. The variations of the optimal incentives under the ONAS and
the SNAC, and their corresponding differences.

FIGURE 7. The Bellman error and terminal constraint error for estimating
the finite-horizon utility.

the SNAC during the first half of K time frames. During
the second half of K time frames, the delivery utility under
the ONAS is approximately equal to that under the SNAC.
The corresponding differences under these two schemes are
also shown in the bottom subfigure of Fig. 5.

Likewise, Fig. 6 shows the incentive variations of these
two RNs under the ONAS and the SNAC, and their corre-
sponding differences. Since the source’s incentives gradually
and steadily control the RNs’ altruistic behaviors of forward-
ing media streams, the incentives of these two RNs vary
with time elapsion and finally tend to a value. Meanwhile,
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FIGURE 8. The weighting value of NNs under the ONAS and the SNAC.

there exist some differences between the incentives of these
RNs obtained by using the ONAS and that by using the
SNAC, which are also shown in the bottom subfigure of
Fig. 6.

For analyzing the stability of the ONAS, Figs. 7 and 8 show
the errors of estimating the utility and the NN weighting val-
ues between the ONAS and the SNAC. In Fig. 7, the Bellman
error of Eq. (17) tends to 0with time elapsion and the terminal
constraint error of Eq. (18) is controlled in a little range. With
the decreasing of the sum of these two errors, the estimated
utility by using NNs gradually converges to the maximum
utility. Meanwhile, owing to the large neuron number for
three NNs, the Frobenius norm of the NN weighting values
are shown in Fig. 8. We clearly observe from these three
subfigures that their actual NN weights converge to three
certain values.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we have investigated the media stream
delivery through one path in SeWNs with the unknown
node-selfishness dynamics. The node-selfishness dynam-
ics have been designed to formulate the dynamics of the
RN’s DeNS with respect to its own resources and the
received incentives. Under the unknown node-selfishness
dynamics, the ONAS has been conceived to identify
the dynamic node-selfishness model and also to approxi-
mate the finite-horizon utility and the optimal incentives.
The convergence of the ONAS achieves with Lyapunov
techniques.

For the future works, our interesting points are as follows.
On the one hand, although we mainly focus on the effect
of the node-selfishness on the media stream delivery in this
paper, the delivery utility can be extend by introducing more
impact factors, e.g., wireless channel model and the real time
constraints of media streams. On the other hand, the node-
selfishness dynamic proposed in this paper is just a linear and
simple control model. How to extend this model for adapt-
ing to some complex scenarios, e.g., heterogenous networks
where selfish nodes possess different characters on impact
factors.

APPENDIX
A. PROOF OF THEOREM 1
For analyzing the convergence of the ONAS, we should
analyze the convergence of updating the NN weights of
estimating the node-selfishness dynamics, the finite-horizon
utility and the optimal incentives. Firstly, we set the weight
estimation error of the NN-aided identification as W̃s,k =

Ws − Ŵs,k , and obtain

W̃s,k+12s(Sk )U (Sk ) = αsW̃s,k2s(Sk−1)U (Sk−1)

+αsε̄s,k−1 − ε̄s,k . (24)

Secondly, for analyzing the error dynamics, the NNweight
error of the finite-horizon utility is expressed as W̃c,k =Wc−

Ŵc,k . From Eq. (3), we have

P(Sk )− C(u(Sk ))+ V (Sk+1)− V (Sk )

= P(Sk )− C(u(Sk ))+WT
c θc(Sk+1)

+ εc,k+1 −WT
c θc(Sk )− εc,k

= P(Sk )− C(u(Sk ))+WT
c1θc(Sk )+1εc,k = 0, (25)

where 1εc,k = εc,k+1 −−εc,k . By substituting Eq. (25) into
Eq. (17), we have

e1c,k = −W
T
c1θc(Sk )−1εc,k + ŴT

c,k1θc(Sk )

= −W̃T
c1θc(Sk )−1εc,k (26)

From Eq. (18), the terminal constraint error is written as

e2c,k = WT
c θc(SK )+ εc,K − ŴT

c,kθc(ŜK )

= W̃T
c,kθc(ŜK )+WT

c,k θ̃c(SK )+ εc,K (27)

where θ̃c(SK ) = θc(SK ) − θc(ŜK ). And then, by substituting
Eqs. (26) and (27), we have

ec,k = −W̃T
c,k θ̄c(Sk )+WT

c,k θ̃c(SK )+ ε̃c,k , (28)

where ε̃c,k = εc,K−1εc,k . Substituting Eq. (28) into Eq. (19)
yields

W̃c,k+1 = W̃c,k − αc
θ̄c(Sk )θ̄Tc (Sk )W̃c,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

+αc
θ̄c(Sk )(θ̃Tc (SK )Wc,k + ε̃c,k )

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )
, (29)

which will be used to the boundedness of the
ONAS.

Finally, for the NN-aided approximation of the optimal
incentive, the corresponding NN weight error is expressed as
W̃I ,k = WI − ŴI ,k . According to Eqs. (5), (20) and (22),
it yields

ũ∗(Sk ) = −W̃T
I ,kθI (Sk )−

1
2
Q−1ĜT

k (Sk )
∂(ŴT

c,kθc(Sk+1))

∂Sk+1

−εI ,k +
1
2
Q−1GT (Sk )

∂(WT
c θc(Sk+1))
∂Sk+1

. (30)
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By substituting Eq. (30) into Eq. (23), the estimated
NN weight error of the optimal incentive is formulated
as

W̃I ,k+1 = WI − ŴI ,k+1

= W̃I ,k + αI
θI (Sk )ũ(Sk )T

1+ θI (Sk )T θI (Sk )

= W̃I ,k − αI
θI (Sk )

1+ θI (Sk )T θI (Sk )

×

[
1
2
Q−1ĜT

k (Sk )Ŵ
T
c,k∇θc(Sk+1)+ W̃T

I ,kθI (Sk )

+ εI ,k −
1
2
Q−1GT (Sk )WT

c ∇θc(Sk+1)
]T

(31)

with ∇θc(Sk+1) =
∂θc(Sk+1)
∂Sk+1

.
For the convergence of the ONAS, we employ the Lya-

punov technique in control theory [23] to provide the suffi-
cient conditions of the NN tuning parameters. Consider the
Lyapunov function candidate

L =
α2I3

2G2
M (1+ θ2IM )

Ls + Lc +3LI + LA + LB + LC ,

(32)

where Ls = eTk ek + 8
2
mintr(W̃

T
s,kW̃s,k ) + ||W̃T

s,k2s(Sk−1)
U (Sk−1)||2, Lc = W̃T

c,kW̃c,k , LI = tr{W̃T
I ,kW̃I ,k}, LA =

STk Sk , LB = (W̃T
c,kW̃c,k )2, LC = 82

mintr(W̃
T
s,kW̃s,k )2,

3 = min{ α2c
2αI51

,
82

min
4αI52θ

2
M
,
αc(θ2m−3αc(1+θ

2
M ))

αI (1+θ2M )
,

84
min

2αI53θ
2
M
}

with 51 = max{ (GM∇θcMQ)
2(8+9αI )

2 ,
3α2I (GM∇θcMQ)

2

(6αI+16)
},

52 = max{ (WcM∇θcMQ)2(8+αI )
2 ,

3α2I (WcM∇θcMQ)2

2(3αI+8)
} and 53 =

3(∇θcMQ)2(3+8αI )
8 . And then, the terms in Eq. (32) will be

analyzed individually.
Firstly, the first-order difference of Ls is given by

1Ls = eTk+1ek+1 − eTk ek +8
2
min

×

[
tr(W̃T

s,k+1W̃s,k+1)− tr(W̃T
s,kW̃s,k )

]
+ ||W̃T

s,k+12s(Sk )U (Sk )||2

− ||W̃T
s,k2s(Sk−1)U (Sk−1)||2 (33)

and using Cauchy-Schwartz inequality together with
Eqs. (14) and (24) yields

1Ls≤−(1−α2s )||ek ||
2
−82

min||W̃
T
s,k ||

2
+4||αsε̄s,k+1 − ε̄k ||2

−(1− 4α2s )||W̃
T
s,k+12s(Sk )U (Sk )||2. (34)

We set 4||αsε̄s,k+1 − ε̄s,k || ≤ 1ε̄sM with 1ε̄sM being a
constant, which is guaranteed by the bound of ε̄s,k .

Secondly, the first-order difference of Lc is given by

1Lc = W̃T
c,k+1W̃c,k+1 − W̃T

c,kW̃c,k . (35)

And then, substituting Eq. (19) into Eq. (35) yields

1Lc =

(
W̃c,k − αc

θ̄c(Sk )θ̄Tc (Sk )W̃c,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

+αc
θ̄c(Sk )(θ̃Tc (SK )Wc + ε̃c,k )

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

)T

×

(
W̃c,k − αc

θ̄c(Sk )θ̄Tc (Sk )W̃c,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

+αc
θ̄c(Sk )(θ̃Tc (SK )Wc + ε̃c,k )

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

)
− W̃T

c,kW̃c,k

= −2αc

(
θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )W̃

T
c,kW̃c,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

−
θ̄Tc (Sk )(θ̃

T
c (SK )Wc + ε̃c,k )T W̃c,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

)

+α2c

∥∥∥∥∥θ̄c(Sk)θ̄Tc (Sk)W̃c,k

1+θ̄Tc (Sk)θ̄c(Sk)
−
θ̄c(Sk)(θ̃Tc (SK)Wc+ε̃c,k )

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk)

∥∥∥∥∥
2

.

By using Cauchy-Schwartz inequality, we further obtain

1Lc ≤ −2αc
θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )
||W̃c,k ||

2

+ 2αc
θ̄Tc (Sk )(θ̃

T
c (SK )Wc + ε̃c,k )T W̃c,k

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

+ 2α2c

∥∥∥θ̄c(Sk )θ̄Tc (Sk )W̃c,k

∥∥∥2(
1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

)2
+ 2α2c

∥∥∥θ̄c(Sk )(θ̃Tc (SK )Wc + ε̃c,k )
∥∥∥2(

1+ θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )
)2 . (36)

Recall that the time span of interest is finite and θ̄c(Sk ) is a
smooth function, then it is bounded by 0 < θ̄cm ≤ ||θ̄c,k || <

3θcM . Then, by separating the term θ̄c(Sk )(θ̃Tc (SK )Wc+ ε̃c,k )
with ||θ̃Tc (SK )|| ≤ 2θcM , ||Wc|| ≤ WcM and ||ε̃c,k || ≤ 3εcM
together with θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )

1+θ̄Tc (Sk )θ̄c(Sk )
≤ 1, we obtain

1Lc ≤ −2αc
θ̄2cm

1+ 9θ2cM
||W̃c,k ||

2

+α2c ||W̃c,k ||
2
+ 8αc

θ2cMW
2
cM

1+ θ̄2cm
+ 18ε2cM

+ 2α2c ||W̃c,k ||
2
+ 2α2c (8θ

2
cMW

2
cM + 18ε2cM )

= −αc

(
2θ̄2cm

1+ θ2cM
− 3αc

)
||W̃c,k ||

2
+ ε̄2cM , (37)

where ε̄2cM = αc(1+ 2αc)(8θ2cMW
2
cM + 18αcε2cM )+ 18ε2cM .

Thirdly, the first-order difference of 1LI is expressed as

1LI = tr{W̃T
I ,k+1W̃I ,k+1} − tr{W̃T

I ,kW̃I ,k}. (38)

By substituting Eq. (31) into Eq. (38), the upper bound of1LI
yields

1LI ≤ −
αI (3− 3αI )

2(θ2IM + 1)
||W̃T

I ,kθI (Sk )||
2

+
αI

2
(GM∇θcMQ)2(8+ 9αI )||W̃c,k ||

2
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+
αI

2
(WcM∇θcMQ)2(8+ αI )||G̃k ||

2

+
3αI
8

(∇θcMQ)2(8+ 3αI )||W̃c,k ||
4

+
3αI (GM∇θcMQ)2

2(8+ 3αI )
||W̃c,k ||

2

+
3αI (GM∇θcMQ)2

2(8+ 3αI )
α2IW

2
cM ||G̃k ||

2

+ ε̃2I1M + ε̃
2
I2M + ε̃

2
I3M + ε̃

2
I4M

≤ −
αI (3− 3αI )

2(θ2IM + 1)
||W̃T

I ,kθI (Sk )||
2
+ 2αI51||W̃c,k ||

2

+ 2αI52||G̃k ||
2
+ αI53||W̃c,k ||

4
+ αI53||G̃k ||

4

+ ε̃2I1M + ε̃
2
I2M + ε̃

2
I3M + ε̃

2
I4M , (39)

where ε̃2I1M =
8αI (1+αI )3

(1+θ2Im)ε̃
2
IM
, ε̃2I2M =

2α3I ε̃
2
IM

(1+θ2Im)(8+9αI )
, ε̃2I3M =

2α3I ε̃
2
IM

(1+θ2Im)(8+αI )
and ε̃2I4M =

6α3I ε̃IM
4(1+θ2Im)(8+3αI )

+
3α3IWcMGM∇θcMQ
4(1+θ2Im)(8+3αI )

.

According to the dynamic DeNS in Eq. (7), we obtain
||f(Sk )+G(Sk )u∗(Sk )||2 ≤ φ∗||Sk ||2 with 0 ≤ φ∗ ≤ 1/2 is a
constant. The first-order difference 1LA can be expressed as

1LA = STk+1Sk+1 − STk Sk
= ||f(Sk )+G(Sk )û(Sk )||2 − ||Sk ||2

≤ 2||f(Sk )+G(Sk )u∗(Sk )||2 − ||Sk ||2

+ 2||G(Sk )u∗(Sk )−G(Sk )û(Sk )||2

≤ −(1− 2φ∗)||Sk ||2 + 4G2
M ||W̃I ,kθI (Sk )||2 + 4εI ,M .

(40)

Furthermore, by using Eq. (40), we have

1LB = (W̃T
c,k+1W̃c,k+1)2 − (W̃T

c,kW̃c,k )2

≤

((
2− αc

(
2θ̄2cm

1+ θ2cM
− 3αc

))
||W̃c,k ||

2
+ ε̄2cM

)

×

(
−αc

(
2θ̄2cm

1+ θ2cM
− 3αc

)
||W̃c,k ||

2
+ ε̄2cM

)

≤−αc

(
2θ̄2cm

1+θ2cM
−αc

)(
3
2
−αc

(
2θ̄2cm

1+θ2cM
−αc

))
||W̃c,k ||

2

+

 3

αc

(
2θ̄2cm
1+θ2cM

− αc

)
 ε̄2cM . (41)

Recalling the NN weights estimation error dynamics (24)
and applying Cauchy-Swartz inequality, we have

1LC = (82
mintr(W̃

T
s,k+1W̃s,k+1))2 − (82

mintr(W̃
T
s,kW̃s,k ))2

+||W̃T
s,k+12s(Sk )U (Sk )||4

− ||W̃T
s,k2s(Sk−1)U (Sk−1)||4

≤ −84
min||W̃s,k ||

4

− (1− 16α4s )||W̃
T
s,k2s(Sk−1)U (Sk−1)||4 +1ε̄2sM

≤ −84
min||W̃s,k ||

4
+1ε̄2sM . (42)

Finally, by using all the terms of Eq. (32), we get the upper
bound of 1L as

1L =
α2I3

2G2
M (1+ θ2IM )

1Ls +1Lc +31LI

+1LA +1LB +1LC

≤ −
α2c (1− 2φ∗)

2G2
M (1+ θ2IM )

||Sk ||2

− (1− α2s )||ek ||
2
−

1
2
82

min||W̃
T
s,k ||

2

−54||W̃c,k ||
2
−
αI (3− 7αI )

2(θ2IM + 1)
||W̃T

I ,kθI (Sk )||
2

−55||W̃c,k ||
4
+84

min||W̃s,k ||
4
+ εTM , (43)

where 54 = αc(
θ̄2cm

1+θ2cM
− 4αc), 55 = αc(

θ̄2cm
1+θ2cM

− 3αc)(1 −

αc(
2θ̄2cm
1+θ2cM

−3αc)) and εTM = 3
22

min
1ε̄2sM+

3
22

min
ε̄4cM+3(ε̃

2
I1M
+

ε̃2I2M+ ε̃
2
I3M
+ ε̃2I4M )+

1ε̄2sM+ε̄
2
cM+2α

2
I ε

2
IM

1+θ2IM
. Therefore,1L is less

than zero when the following inequalities hold

||ek || >
√

εTM

1− α2s
= Be (44)

or

||W̃s,k || > min

{√
2εTM
82

min

, 4

√
εTM

84
min

}
= Bs (45)

or

||W̃c,k || > min
{√

εTM

54
, 4

√
εTM

55

}
= Bc (46)

or

||Sk || >

√
2G2

M (1+ θ2IM )εTM
α2c (1− 2φ∗)

= BA (47)

or

||W̃I ,kθI (Sk )|| >

√
2(θ2IM + 1)εTM
αI (3− 7αI )

= BI . (48)

Meanwhile, for guaranteeing that the parameters Be, Bs, Bc,
BA and BI are positive, we obtain the ranges of αs, αc and αI .
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